Complete Charles H. Turner Collection

All scores and music in alphabetical order

Scores

1. Air for Trumpet
2. All or Nothing at All
3. Angel Eyes
4. April in Paris (3 versions)
5. As Time Goes By
6. Bewitched (2 versions)
7. Black Satin
8. Blue Music
9. Book
10. A Boy and His Trumpet
11. Brass Square
12. Buck Dance
13. Buster Doster
14. Canadian Sunset
15. Canzon Duodecimi Toni
16. Come in from the Rain
17. Contra Punctus I
18. Don’t Ever Do That Again
19. Don’t Worry About Me (3 versions)
20. Dream
21. Elk’s Parade
22. Frankie and Chorale
23. Far-Away-Places
24. Fly Me to the Moon
25. For Once in My Life
26. Get Hoppy
27. Get Out of Town
28. Girls
29. I Got Along Without You
30. I Got It Bad
31. I Got Plenty O’ Nuttin
32. I’ve Got The World on a String
33. Guess I’ll Hang My Tears out to Dry (3 Versions)
34. Hard Way
35. Here’s That Rainy Day
36. How Deep Is The Ocean
37. Human She
38. Imitations
39. I’m Thrilled
40. Introduction and Allegro
41. It Had to Be You
42. It Was a Very Good Year
43. Joseph in Egypt
44. Jumpin’ at The Woodside
45. Kick
46. The Lady Is a Tramp
47. Laura (4 versions)
48. Last Night When We Were Young
49. Lemon Drop
50. Luck Be a Lady
51. Moonlight in Vermont (4 versions)
52. The More I See You (3 versions)
53. More Than You Know
54. My Kind of Town
55. My Shining Hour
56. Necteric
57. New York, New York
58. Night and Day
59. Our Love Is Here to Stay (2 versions)
60. Overture to Berenice
61. Paduana
62. Penthouse Serenade
63. Prelude and Dance
64. Prelude and Fugue
65. Rainbow
66. Requiem and Ritual
67. Ricercar
68. September in The Rain
69. September Song
70. Sherwoods Forest
71. Small Hotel
72. Sonata from Sonate et Canzoni
73. Sonata Mit Blasenden Instrumenten
74. Sonata Octavi Toni
75. Spectrums
76. Stella by Starlight (4 versions).
77. Stormy Weather
78. Strangers in the Night
79. Sweet And Lovely
80. Sweet Georgia Brown
81. Symphony For Brass Choir
82. Time
83. Time After Time
84. That’s A Plenty
85. This Heart Of Mine
86. Thou Swell
87. Town
88. Trumpet
89. Try A Little Tenderness
90. Valentine
91. Vera Cruz
92. The Very Thought Of You
93. Way You Look Tonight
94. What’s New (2 versions)

94+17 duplicates=111

**111 scores total** (with duplicates)

Also an envelope with various miscellaneous fragments and pieces of music

### Additional donations from David Brinson (excluding scores)

**Sound**

1. Four LP Records: “What’s New”
2. Two CDs: “What’s New”
3. One DVD: "Sinatra and Charlie at Caesars Palace"

**Other miscellaneous items**

2. Newspaper clippings and other miscellaneous ephemera from Charles's early childhood in Bunnell, Florida and years at FSU.
3. Photograph of Charlie and Frank Sinatra (in the recording studio?)

### Donations from Mrs. Norma Turner

1. CDs: Interviews with Mrs. Norma Turner; also Ellen Taaffe Zwillich, Florence Ashby.
2. One reel to reel tape.
3. 13 LP records (test pressings).
4. 1 LP, “Presto” label.
5. 2 LP recordings of the Commodores dated 2/28/57.
6. 1 LP “Nice and Easy,” very scratched (Charlie is not on this LP).
7. 1 CD “The Very Best of Frank Sinatra.”
8. Photo album with pictures of Charlie and friends.
9. Large framed photo of Charlie and the core Sinatra group that traveled the world, signed "Charlie-Thanks for your great chops! Affectionately, Frank Sinatra May 1982"
10. Four hats.
12. 1 Benge pocket trumpet, Serial No. 6528.
13. Box of gloves, arm bands and belts from Marching Chiefs.

Additional items from other sources

1. Ralph Flanagan in Stereo (RCA tape cartridge: 1958)